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tion of the corner stone of the Mein- should he not be annoy r Now, pleut 
tosh common school took place last don’t direct any more of yoor javelin 
week. Mr. D. McClary, assisted by shafts of “ Bye ’’ and eloquence at me, 
the venerable John Leeder, Knight of whether dictated or otherwise, over 
the Garter, blessed and placed in the shoulders of this useless youth, 
position the angular stone. The re- Quite a number spent Dominion 
spent: re fathers of education deposited Day in Perth, going by the steamer 
in its cavity various Canadian coins, John Haggart. Owing to rough 
several leading newspapers, amongst weather, we did not get back until 
others, the Athens Rsporteb ; also a the following day. I was greatly 
copy ot the school law. The colloca- amused at the conduct of our Police 
tion ceremony being ended, Mr. D. Force, who, feeling well after Im-
McClary ascended, to the applause of bibing some Perth malt, hilariously Begardless of Coat
all, the rostrum and in most eloquent offered some of the young ladies a Reward lea* of Coat —
and logical language delivered himself smile from a bottle it carried in its Begardless of Coat
of an instructive and erudite discourse breast pocket. The declamatory and Regardless of Coat
on the question of education. All blasphemous remarks against the cap-

SXÏinrSttB To Rush ofrdieGoods Quickly
compete with any village or town for Apoetolie Succession, of whioh he is a _ _ ,
orators of deep thought and eloquence, staunch upholder. “ Verily, hypo- 22E2K?*

----  __ ___ crisy will reveal itself.” ,,r , “™00~®n*
ADDISON. Mohdat, July 14.—It seems strange, Reductions

after all the talking and calculating Great Reductions
about the repairing of the Carleton .. ..
St: road, that it should be left in such Has been made in all depart- 
a disgraceful condition. If a rood .
master cannot fix the road and leave menis
it in a respectable condition in front „ „
of his own door,, he should cease to tj° Geserye
seek for petty offices. Instead of ?J0 “Menre
gradually rounding the road up from „° Bewre
each side, there is left a deep ditch ”° Boocrro
that is actually dangerous after night- . , ...
fall. This street on account of being 1 he entire stock must be sold 

the principal
throughfares, should be void of ditch- Money We West
es. The road could be rounded up, Mousy We Waat
leaving the sides as low as they are at Money We Waat
present, and be entirely free from a / Money We Want
precipice on either side. It is to be 
hoped that the boulders lying on the For whi 
road will soon be removed as it is 
quite dangerous the way it is at pre
sent.

Oall and Examine out j
TELEPHONE 140. July Bargains in 

Drees Goods. ANNUAL JULY SALEV

GHAMBIAVS. $20,000 
•20,000 
••0,060 
•20,000

Stock Placed on the Market

SUMMER UIREIWEJUL A laâ«<i ef Mew» a*4

I aoe*»*-ears 1
wear that yen ever —w. 
We ask you to***

ttXSPrice*
UMkaflmy.

*».••w,eMail at Lew
lend see this stock.

LOW PRICE .
Oar Mockeee, and a much larger selection. WeLk 
toproTc this by trying ua for what yea waat

g*NPsa s fcis vsj.'ta
thought ia buying our goods to the beet advan-

Stock well assorted with 
seasonable and desir

able goods
LUE MUAIS AMS SETS. WILTS ETOW1T.

Mohdat, July 14.—Most of oar 
farmers have began haying.

Mise R. Rowsom is at home spend
ing her holidays.

Mies Steacy, 
recovering.

Our berry-pickers are again on the 
alert.

Pretty lAee Collars and Collars and Cuflbto 
match, la all white and in blaeà and white; 
eleo a variety e< the new Handkerchief Oellere. 
Come in and look them through.

When we

B0ATIR6 SHUTS.
White, and In assorted fancy patterns. The 
coolest and most comfortable shirt eee can 
wear in summer, and very stylish. Prices the 
lowest for the guntttj. Also Youths and men’s 
Navy Bias Jerseys.

who has been ill, is

Now received another lot of theca 
bargains in Remnants, “ Mill Ends " 
from 1 to 10 yards—away below 
regular prices.

WARBURTON.
Sato boat. July 12.—A large num

ber of Orangemen went to BroekviUe 
from this section on 12th of July 
to take part in the celebration. The 
officers of No. 100 felt rather proud 
to be able to take with them nine re
cruits which were recently added to 
the ranks.

The committee of our churoh din
ner and pio-nic at the Outlet, June 26, 
report having cleared $160. They 
intend to go on with the choreh as 
rapidly as circumstances will permit.

Farmers are busily engaged in 
making hay and report an extra erop 
of good quality.

Mrs Webster, Lyndh 
visiting her daughter,
Halladay far some time.

Mrs. A. Preston is visiting friends 
ia Packenham.

GEO. HUTCHESON & C0.
Mondât, July 7.— Our strawberry 

social was a grand success, the re
ceipts amounting to the nice little 
earn of fifty-six dollars.

Dr. Brown, of Mt. Pleasant, has 
purchased a fine colt from Mr. Dagg 
of Toledo. Bis practice has increas
ed to such an extent that little Nellie 
was not able to stand the pressure.

The Mayor of Browetown is fast 
completing his residence on King 8t. 
Mr. George Scott hu the contract to 
do the joiner work. Any one want
ing a fine piece of work done should 
give Mr. Scott s call. ~
/ The wife of Mr. Walter Lewis pre
sented him with a fine baby boy on 
the 3rd inst.

Mr. A. McDougall, of the Florida 
House has had Mr. Moulton, of 
Athena, engaged for the past few days 
painting and penciling, his residence, 
which makes a great improvement in 
the looks of it.

Our King et. blacksmith is all 
«miles now. It’s a boy.

Thursday, July 10.—Following is 
the Honor Boll for AdJison Public 
school :—

Sr. IV.—May Taplin, Mand Dnco- 
Ion, Clara Mand.

Jr. IV.—James Wiltse, Alice 
Oliver, Clara Arnold.

Sr. Ill-—Minnie Ducolon, Brice 
Arnold, Wesley McVeigh.

Jr. III.—WiUie Snider, Herbie 
Bissell, Beatrice Maud, Clara Pritch
ard.

2nd Cl.—Garfield McVeigh, Nor- 
ville Shaw, Gland Moulton.

J. Gibson, toaoher.

KINO STRUT. BKOCKVILL*.

Hundreds and Hundreds of pairs of 
Stockings to chôme from, for ladies, 
boys and girls—all at bargain prices.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. PUBLIC 8EHTIMEHT, HO HEARSAY

M0PFÀTT and SCOTT
CLEARING OUT

The‘Hats and Bonnets.

You can buy a trimmed Hat or Bon
net at our Show Room at about 

You» Own Prick.

Dr. G. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . 

PHYSICIAN, SO

. BROCK VILLE. 
A ACCOUCHEUR. GENERAL MERCHANTS PARASOLS

Every parasol must now go. To 
«Hnndfaf this, profita are not eoo-

m the lowest, *
Spring liée is la large quantities bought 
on leading haussa, marked at close prod ta, 
»w oa exhlbltlea. Mark the followUm prieee 

and make your deposits in the Addison aad

Dr BUtiUjJL Cornell
MAIN STREET.

Specialty : Diseases op Women. 
Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

ATHENS m
narrow and also one ofWhite Victoria Lawns well ereorted. 

White India Linens well assorted. 
White Mulin Era broideries.

Come and seen re a bargain.

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

ont, has been
Mr*. B. G.J. F. Harte, M D..C.M.,

PHYSICIAN, 8UROEON t ACCOUCHER. 
Graduate Royal Colira» lOuraa’» Ualv.raltr.1 
Member of dolleee «fPhjriêlaeeeiid Serneree. 
Oat. Olio.: Mala at., oppoelte Oeaible House 
Athene. DM

1 W
If you have not a premium par- 

chase ticket, call and get one with 
your first purchase. çj|we give best value

DELTA. Ever Offered in BroekviUe 
Ever Offered in BroekviUe 
Ever Offered in BroekviUe 
Ever. Offered in BroekviUe

J. I. Lamb. L.D.S., Giving away valuable premiums to our 
pu returners.

Buy the D A A Cornet. - v v

The meet comfortable, durable and 
perfect fitting corset—the D. and A. 
Every cornet guaranteed or the money 
refunded after tan days

Monday, July 14.—'‘Well, dear, 
you mut excuse me for writing with 
a lead pencil, aa I have just oome 
from school and am tired. I with 
; ton would oome up here for a few 
1 lay» and we would have heaps of fun. 
Don't let any of the boys see this. 
Of coures, I can trust you, but I feel 
a little timid in writing my first love- 
letter.”

After more than 80 years expert- 
b Is prepared to render the best 

eehanloal

The handsome and commodious 
cottage recently erected on Flatiron 
Island is completed and adds material-
theVko8 appeerance o{ that part of This is a grand opportunity for

Mr. George Bresee, of Syracuse, N.
Y., is home visiting friends.

The camp meeting held at Single- 
ton's Corners is beginning to turn out 
some pretty good work.

The Newboro base ball club played 
a game with the Westport team in 
Westport on the 12th. Westport
scored 32, Newboro 27. The team

posed of five of the team and 
four of the junior club. The captain 
and throe of the best players were un
avoidably absent.

Mr. Kerr of Kingston has opened up 
a boot and shoe store in Gallagher’s 
building, formerly occupied by Mrs.
H. Baker. All styles of boots made 
to order. Repairing done with neat- 

s and di
0. L. No. 40 passed through on 

Saturday en route to Portland where 
they celebrated the 12th. They were 
accompanied by the Prentice Boys of 
Bedford Mills. Altogether, they pre
sented a very fine appearance and 
more than made the town echo while 
passing through. The members of 
49 took their wives and children, and 
the Britons their girls. You cannot 
celebrate the day properly without your 
girl. Several of the old members that 
formerly responded to the familiar 
“ turn out 49 to a man ” of Mr. Wm.
Wyatt were absent. The gentleman 
himself was present comfortably seat
ed, his countenance presenting a pic
ture of entire safety and satisfaction.
Mr. Wyatt in bis young days was con
sidered the best ^manipulator of a pro
cession that ever rode à white horse.
I missed Horace Huntjwho in my day 
was the pride of the 
he would come down < 
always did my old h 
ing to his activity and avoirdupoise, he 
came nearer, knocking both ends out 
than any other man that ever tackled 
it. Getting discouragedrut the progress 
made in that direction he gave it up 
and went into business In the “ Hunt 
House.” There, too, sat the^udite 
and eloquent Caleb Tryon, tie worthy 
chaplain, to whose council And guid
ance is due the prosperous, proud, and 
respectable position the lodge holds to
day. He is a remarkable man, a good 
Christian, and an authority on most 
any subject.
tpKes a very active part and basas 
good a knowledge of the school law as 
the Minister of Education, 
called on Bro. John Wight, a gentle
man they all delight to honor, although 
he does not take much interest in the 
order of Cato. John and Caleb were 
considered the two best looking men in 
the hall before it was removed 
Village. They resemble each other

ry much, the principal difference be
ing in the cut of their hair. After 
serenading the Ottawa House a few 
minutés, they pounded out the road 
with that pomp and loyal earnestness 
which 49 alone possesses.

DENTIST., 
ence Mr. Lam 
services in both m

Choice Oils, Ready-mixed Paints, Leads aad 
Glass.

and surgical dent-

Chipman & Saandesa,
CIVIL ENGINEERS. Dominion end Previn- 

rial Land Sqdveyors. Office. King Street, op
posite Victoria Hell, BroekviUe, Ont.

R. WRIGHT A CO. the people to secureR. WRIGHT A CO.
Genuine Bargain 
Genuine Bargains ’k 
Genuine Bargain* V 
Genuine Bargains X

Wednesday, July 2nd, 8 a. m.

Selling Begin*
Selling Begin*
Selling Begins 
Selling Begins

And Continues every Business 
Day for July

Remember the Place 
Remember the Place 
Remember the Place 
Remember the Place

W. CHIPMAN, B. A AC. | B. J. 8A UN DEBS, B. A.SC. Y reSta aaA
Th Vat Bid Oh Pria Dry

:

HANDKERCHIEFS

Afghried border, fast color, hemmed 
Hdkfa. for 26c.

A better quality, 4 Hdkfa for 14c. 

DRESS GOODS

Lam number* of Deltonums at
tendee camp-meeting at Singleton'* 
Corner* ywterday.

“ Whoa, Billy I—whoa, boy ! Lend 
u* a hand, plea*». What do yen 

t I'll bet I'll never ride aft 
that boras again.

Whiskey Island is the favorite re
sort for campers.

We expect that we will all get 
there some day, even though wo are 
not all bare singers.

The Q. 0. M. is deeply interested in 
the fisheries question.

deseed

Goods Hone.—Hi Y.Geo. Tt. Ackland, V.S., zxzrjtsuirïjzsï.anoc of the same, we remain 
Yoarobd’t

LICENTIATE of the Ontario College of 
Veterinary Surgeons. OdBce—Gallagher Block, 
Drummond st., Newboro. *M

A

MOFFATT & SCOTT Selling feet—our popular make of
black sateen kid-fitting Corset.HOTELS. ter was com

A.M.CHASSELSThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.

8 prices and qualities in ladies and 
girls’ Black Lace Mitts.

Parasols—See bur bargain prices. 
Hosiery—An immense assortment. 
Black and Colored Silk Gloves.

Kid glove sises, extra value.
Received to-day—New assortment of 
Oil Paintings to be given away as 
premiums.

18 FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
elegantly furnished Wroughout In the 

t styles. Every attention given to the 
of guests. Good yards and s 

ZZ.lv FRED.

TH

The Old Reliable 
TAtLQBttf O

been I 
latest! must now be cleared out. Call and 

secure a bargain from our choice 
assortment.

NEWBORO.
PIERCE. Prop’r.

Monday, July 14.—On Satnrday 
the ardent standard bearers of the 
Prince of Orange assembled at the 
thriving village of Portland to cele
brate the anniversary of the Boyne. 
A gala day was spent, and as the 
lodges paused through the streets to 
the all inspiring strains of the fife and 
drum, the flashing of eagle eyes and 
the compression of firmly cut lips 
told at once that bodily anguish could 
never tame the iron souls that burned 
so loyally within. A number of 
grocery waggons were on the ground 
and in two of them I noticed the 
genial coante nances of James Trous
dale, of Newboro, and H. Basa, 
Singleton’s Comers. Conspicuous 
among the moving groceries was the 
one run by an honor man—Ahem !—» 
of Queen’s College. He, of course, 
sold more refreshments than any of 
the others as his college education en 
abled him to deliver a very effectual 
harrangue, which appeared to make 
the Wondering listeners victims of in
satiable thirst, for which the only 
remedy was copious draughts from 
his milk-can of lemonade. “ Lemon
ade ia good, yes, it doesn't cause the 
blood corpuscles to shrink or destroy 
the mucous membrane of the stom
ach.” The old time cry, “ supper for 
ten cents,” appeared to have been 
forgotten, and consequently many of 
the bystandera did not get a chance 
to bite, but towards evening he down
ed his old record by shouting “ lem- 
ade free !” This was a device which 
no one but a college-bred gentleman 
would think of, and as a result of the 
unlocked for liberality the peanuts 
disappeared with a vengeance.

“ Yes, Joe is smart. I aint none 
afraid but what he can get there. He 
downed them all on Litetoor.”

When I referred to the circulation 
of the Reporter, did not think it 
approached an equal circulation with 
the Recorder, much less did I think 
the great Recorder would condescend 
to weigh itself in the balance against 
a small paper in a small town. It 
was a very cunning device for the 

. .. bleary-eyed representative who visited
Rom » organizing a Newboro last spring, in the interest 

Christian Endeavor in connection ofÜM) Recorder, to run his item in 
with the Presbyterian church. with the Newboro news. There is no-

Twenty-five pupils are writing on the one here takes the Recorder, except for 
Entrance Examination ’here. pure cussedness, and one half of

Mr. John McCann of Ottawa is them will acknowledge the evil to- 
spending a few day* amongst the 3*^ so the chances are it will soon 
scenes of hie childhood. die ont. For ** universal benefit ” I

Rev. Mr. Week*, of Brockville, mfty toy there are five more copies of 
held an immersion service by moon- the Reporter reach this place than 
light on Tuesday evening. the Recorder. For all that, I am not

We understand that the Westport particularly taken with the paper. 
Athletic Association intend giving a At any rate to be in the company of 
grand concert some time in the near ^ proprietor you do not feel as 
future. Success, boys. though yon were tending bar. For

^fTT „ rank and disgusting influence and im-
MolNT< 8H M . mense circulation, I would prefer—

Monday, July 14.—Mr. J. Bolger, yes, would go five dollars better for— 
srM and Mr. N. Hartnell, theological the breath of the above mentioned re- 
•tudent of Joliette university, spent presentative, even if it had not been 
last week at Irish Creek. In return- «« consoled ” for an hour, before 
ing, Mr. Bulger’s horse took fright at a either of the papers A At to the “ pen- 
large porcupine crossing the road, cil dotter ” who has the names and 

Bolger, though an expert eqnes- movements of all the American 
trian, through the sudden impetus yachts, I may say his dottings are ao- 
given him by the serties of the fiery curate. He might dot some more, aa 
steed was, in company with his es- he is a great mariner, a regular old 
teemed guest, handsomely thrown salt, well acquainted with Newboro 
from the conveyance and in the fall lake, knows every sunken log and 
received » few contusions of a serious treacherous stnmp, and a successful 
nature. Besides the injuries caused pirate in the '* Reedy ” south western 
by their jump to terra firma, the porcu extremity. He gets the Recorder as 
pine adroitly sent them a shower of an heirloom, while his coat, boots and 
her quille, which fortunately stuck to socks are pa 
their clothes only. pocket book. His feed has always

The solemn ceremony of the colloca- been thrown into bis nest, and why

Dominion Hotel,
We to see Mr. John tch.To nrrive this week—4 additional new 

and elegant lines of Silverware to 
be given away.

are p
Madden among us again.

WASHBURN’S CORNERS.

HOUSE.NEWBORO.

noT5?n“?mIkK|fSl5 iUof
rie» in this Beetle*. The house has been refnr- 
Dished throughout. The stable» and ehede are
B.W and l-'V"jtoRag fc HKNnT BOLTON.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
•nits made up in

Mohdat, July 7.—The much look- 
ed-for rain ha* refreshened every
thing and farmers feel reassured of 
rood crops. Business i« quite tune. 
Hr. 8. Knapp bee started » meat 
market

Mr*. MoDonall ia the go eat of her 
mother, Mr*. B. Kelley.

The pie-mo held In Washburn's 
grove, under the auspices of the 
school, on the 4th iuet, wa* a grand 
euecere. The people turned out 
from Sheldon'*, Soperton, Delta, 
Athens and Seeley's Bay, and their 
combined efforts were crowned with 
roooere. The tt'qle was something 
beautiful to behold, being so tempt
ingly and abundantly laden with 
everything so rich. It certainly re
flected credit on the ladies of this vi
cinity who so largely helped in ar
ranging for the pio-nic. The amuse
ments wore 'music—vocal and instru
mental—swinging, ball playing 
The boys from Delta turned ont and, 
splitting their crowd, played the boys 
from the Corner snd had a very in
teresting and tight game.

School has closed and the teacher, 
W. G. Chapman, has gone to 
Seeley's Bay to spend the holiday*.

T«E LATEST STYLE Comer Main & Perth Sts.,
H. Y. FASH.

Corner Main & Perth Sts.,
H. Y. FASH.

Bradford WarehouseAND
PERFECT 1JT FIT JÊJTD 

WORKÆ'éjraMiP,
■MOULD PATRONISE

*. M. CHÂ88L8, - ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRANTER.

MONEY TO LOAN Opposite Central Hotel. 
KING STREET - BROCKVILLEWE HAVE Instructions to pl»e a erg u 

of private funds at current rates o nteree on 
fleet mortgage on improved farm Term to 
•ait borrower.

Barristers
N k FISHER 
Jtc. BrockvIU WANTED

We trace our increasing burines», together with it* steady growth, to the 
«oiling of only reliable goods, having j*st what the people want when they 
want it, at prices that are always easy to pay. We give to each of oar pat- 

the best value that money will buy any place. Thi* statement will ap
ply to every department in the store, but we wish particularly to oall atten- 
tion to our

D. D. MUNRO, A three
BROCKVILLEAllan Turner k u 22-tf

IVARIETY WORKS n•>
Removed from the Shepperd Mill to 

the OLD STAND, Mill Street.CHEMISTS â DRUGGISTS VGENT’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
TIIOS. McCRUM,BrockvilleXi»f Street, — OF —TO we INVITE YOU, TO HAVE A WOK THROUGH DAY

MEN’S COLLARS 
MEN'S TIES 
MEN’S BRACES 
SHIBTS sen DRAWERS

MANCrAOTUBBB AND RRFAIRKROr re. Çhe way 
the- big drum 

good. Ow-

CAN SUPPLY
All Spring and Summer 

Goods at greatly

Reduced Price*

SMALL MACHINERY, EH6INE8, 
BUNS, 8EWINB MACHINES, AS.

BOATING SHIBTS 
WHITE SHIRTS 
REGATTA SHIRTS 
HOSIERY, GLOVES

General opinion of our customers is that the money’s worth is the best to be 
had BJiy place.

GARDEN,
FIELD,

Ac.and flower
Iwr PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
%m~ BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST- 

44-lrrSEEDS mas TO OUDEK. A grand opportunity for 
buyers as the goods must be 
sold to make room for large 
fall purchases.

The Leading
SHOE HOUSE

Fresh and Reliable at the 
Lowest Prices.

XT Order, by mail will have prompt attention.

Men’s Waterproofs are here if ever you should need one. 

UMBRELLAS We are never without a complete assortment.

LEWIS & PATTERSON.
BROCKVILLE.

WESTPORT.

Saturday, July 6.—Great excite
ment is at present pervading onr 
village over s new election bonne of 
$8,000.

Our fishery inspector intends up
holding the law regarding fishing on 
on Sunday. Some of Brockville’e 
elite undertook to ignore the law bat 
found to their sorrow that such work 
would not be permitted,-even 
by royalty itself.

Bov. Mr. Henderson, Methodist 
minister, of Perth, delivered in inter
esting lecture on “ Dixie Land ” in 
the new Methodist ohuteh on Thurs
day evening.

Rev. D. Y.

H. H. ARNOLD.CASH! Gen’l Merchant - Athens
In school matters he

R D- Judson & Sob,“ In conclusion,” said the orator, “ we must stand shoulder to shoulder, put 
forth every effort, call up all our energies and enthusiasm, let nothing 
dampen and discourage us, feel that we will sacrifice our very lives, if 
neceesaiÿ, to—to—to—”

WANTED They

MÈËi
Undertakers

"To what t” asked a voice. »
“ To compel our wives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal 
stove."

40,000 DEACON were it

WALL PAPER
Just received, our first shipment of American Wall Paper. We are to 

the front again with the newest styles and the best patterns. Everyone ad 
mits that we have the beet and finest assortment. Gold papers at 16c. Oar 
papers at &, 6, 7 and 8c. are the beet we have ever had.

REMEMBER—We sell 16 rolls of good paper aad border to —s go. 
Me. Coroe ia aad look throagh our line of American papers at 10c.—boni 
to mateh. No trouble to show goods. Don’t bay Wall Paper until Ton 
our stock and pricre. 1

theAND CALF SKINS
ve

■
HIGHEST CASH THICK AT 

the bxocktillb 
TAHVERT.

McORADY SONS.

BANK OF MONTREAL
ATHEES.

Cabinet-making in ail its 
Branches.

Incorporate Ay At* aj Partiammt. 

OMtat aH Tali up Fob Sale.—A 12 gallon keg of 
McColI’s celebrated machine oil, at 
60 cts. per gal. Apply at Rkfobteb 
office.

WINDOW SHADES

M tk

W

theseHead Office, MOWTBEAL. Jest received—New Colors. In
reads and we keep only the best make M 
handsome Dodo Blind. Roller complete 

Don’t forget the place,

goods we keep the beet cloth 
Boilers. Just think, we sell yea a 
for 49c. Charges Moderate.Board efMresMa. <A Tree Trip to Europe.

The Publisher of Tbi Canadian 
Quern will give a free trip to Europe 
to the person sending them the 
largest number of words construct
ed from letters contained in the name 
of their well known Magazine, “ THE 
CANADIAN QUEEN.” Additional 
Prizes consisting of Silver Tea Sets, 
Gold Watches, China Dinner Sets, 
Portiere Cnrtaion, Silk Dresses, Man
tel Clocks, and mnny other usefol and 
valoablo article# will 
in order of merit.

Webster"• Unabridged Dictionary 
to be need as authority in deciding the 
contest.

Thin ii a popular plan of introduc
ing a popular publication. Every one 
sending a list of not 1res than ten 
words shall receive a present En
close thirteen 2o stamps for Illustrat
ed Catalogues of presents and three 
month's trial subscription to The 
Queen. Addreee—Tni Canadian 
Quern, Toronto, Ont.

i
OUbert Soott, Rra., Atsz. Murrav, Isa. " vjA.T.

ward
Wedding —o-^

o-------o Stationery,

1LATE NEILSON’8)

4V» .*. BROCKVILLE

4
MBERFARMERS—R]

f
A Great Variety of theTHAT THE^ Main at. apsrette Malay's Beet aad eaeaRtree, Mrèbrel : M. V. Maaasnw. Areas.

also be awardedAbsents. Oat. Mrea*sa.M.B. Latest and Best DesignsAgricultural Insurance Co. ■ -iSMCKflLLB,
^ Csrriee Dm

LIUIST ITOCI OP 11TCIH

-gri-rer.M. Mr.

i§E&r KEPT IN ITMK.SL OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.el any are* la town. Cornwall, ••

HU stock at Cloaks, Jawallry. ----------ajrajMjra,»». U consista la evsry 55S

j. wm fee fall BUM.

we*«6l WkwwsBUe

N.8. 8L 
■.0*6. st. in C*n*d* th*t ineuree form build- 

$ nfeo fann stock from
» Is the only Company doing 

ings «gainst Wind, Fire or Lightning 5 
lorn by lightning. THE REPORTER OFFICE

*7 ’ 4#■MÊL- DEWEY & BUCKMANk AGENTS
BFFIBEB • • BBMBTBBK'S ME* BLOW, BBBWIILLE, BBT.

id for from the estate

■aartkbÇkyrer Aihene.
:

1 J,

-JK

or

The Throng Keeps With 
ua every day.

We keep on melting 
stock rapidly atJuly 

- cut prices.
our

)

Just received another lot of

UBIEB WHITE MU8LIH WAISTS
with belt tanked book and front and 

tucked sleeves, in two sises. 
Perfect fitting aad about as cheap aa 

you can purchase the material 
they contain.
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